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The Elmsford District Equity Committee (DET) began meeting during the 
2019/2020 school year with the explicit purpose of promoting community 
that shares a language and commitment to equity and racial justice; affording 
representative stakeholders a voice in school/district climate; serving as an 
accountability mechanism for monitoring and addressing disparities in 
attendance, achievement, discipline, access, opportunity, and lived 
experience in the district; and auditing current curriculum, resources, 
policies, and practices for bias.
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The DET engaged in critical self and collective reflection, capacity-building, shared 
narrative and experience, and reviewed best practices and research on promoting equity and 
racial justice from districts around the country.

Leveraging the brilliance of the community, the team settled on 5 top areas to design 
recommendations for the district. Over a number of months, the team fleshed out the ideas 
to be presented to you this evening.

The DET will be forming sub-committees in each of these 5 areas to ensure there is a 
structure and support to operationalize the following goals.
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Summary of Recommendations

❖ District communication will be equitable in practice and clear about our commitments to
equity and racial justice.

❖ Curriculum will be analyzed, developed, and implemented, through a Culturally Responsive-
Sustaining lens.

❖ Purposeful efforts are required to change the culture and climate of our district to value the lived experience of 
each learner, but to also grow the adults personally and professionally.

❖ Professional development will center values of equity, inclusivity, and justice, and ensure all
staff who serve our students have engaged in critical self-reflection and utilize an equity
lens.

❖ The brilliance of student leaders will be leveraged as an essential driver for the district’s
commitment to equity and racial justice.
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Communication
District communication will be equitable in practice and clear about our commitments to 
equity and racial justice.

The Elmsford Union Free School District will ensure equitable communication and conversations between staff and community. 
We will uplift the voices of our students as well as our community members. Our communication will be intentional in 
gathering perspectives that will be respected and heard. In the Elmsford Union Free School District, diversity, equity and 
inclusion are the expectations and are non-negotiables.  

Immediate Action
❖ EUFSD Website - Containing resources including Community Action Alliance (CAA), Action and Change in 

Elmsford (ACE), Community Liaison/Outreach 
❖ Partnerships with Elmsford PTSA, NYCLU, ANDRUS, and Feeding Westchester
❖ Board of Education position statements 
❖ Video recordings available to community members of meetings. 
❖ Communication spread through website, email, social media, Talking Points. 
❖ District website enables translation of material. 
❖ Translation services at meetings

Long Term Goals
❖ Communicating student/family survey results with the community
❖ Equity Team Coffee Hour with the community
❖ Student Town Halls  
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Curriculum
Curriculum will be analyzed, developed and implemented, through Culturally Responsive-Sustaining lens.

Immediate Action
❖ Curriculum audit by district using NYU Metro Center Culturally Responsive Curriculum Scorecards (ELA/STEAM)

❖ Student/Family survey-curricular interests

❖ Dual Language Program Review (feedback from DL families/teachers) 

❖ Training Department Chairs/Curriculum Leaders in CR-SE

❖ Re-establish Curriculum Council-train members in unit design/revision

❖ Begin planning/curating resources/developing syllabi for Black Studies, Indigineous Studies, Latinx Studies, Asian 

Studies, Ethnic Studies imbedded in daily learning

Long Term Goals
❖ Curriculum revision Pre-K through 12
❖ Professional Development-Culturally Responsive instructional practices
❖ Equity Walks-Develop shared understanding of instructional expectations district wide
❖ Student representation on Curriculum Council
❖ College Courses: Black, Latinx, Indigeneous, Asian, Ethnic Studies/Spanish Seal of Biliteracy
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Climate Consciousness
Purposeful efforts are required to change the culture and climate of our district to value the lived experience of each 
learner, but to also grow the adults personally and professionally. The commitment to ongoing learning in the area of 
Anti-Bias, Anti-Racist, and inclusive work is the district’s responsibility to foster a welcoming learning environment.

Immediate Action
❖ Collect and analyze disaggregated climate data.
❖ Review the process for reporting instances of inequity.
❖ Remove SROs from buildings. 
❖ Evaluate our gender inclusivity.

Long Term Goals
❖ Develop a registration process whereby we assess how families would prefer to receive communication. 

Consistently assess responses and the effectiveness of our communication efforts and make improvements 
reassess with our communication strategies.

❖ Examine opportunities for partnerships with higher learning institutions to recruit candidates who represent and 
can communicate with our community.
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Professional Development
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Professional development will be an ongoing process of learning and unlearning in order to shift the culture of our 
district as a means to dismantle structural racism and bias.
Professional Learning seeks to 

❖ Provide faculty/staff with the supports to grow their capacity both personally and professionally in the area of equity and racial 
justice.

❖ Use the power of collective voices in the district to improve a system where all students are centered, valued and celebrated
❖ Serve as an ongoing practice for district leaders, instructional/support staff, coaches, office staff, technology staff

Immediate Action
❖ Develop BET mission/vision  and identify 21/22 calendar dates for BET/Action and Change PLC  meetings

❖ Establish EdCamps/In-district workshops

❖ Establish EUFSD Equity Professional Learning Plan-connected to NYS CR-SE Framework

❖ Create protocol/structure to address issues of harm with faculty/staff/faculty or staff to student/faculty or staff to family

Long Term Goals
❖ Create affinity groups
❖ Host EUFSD Equity Summit
❖ Create regional partnerships for shared learning opportunities



Student Equity Leadership
Mission Statement: 
To ensure an equitable environment for all of our students, we will provide opportunities for students to engage in conversations based around social 
justice. Students will be allotted a space to discuss controversial issues, create actionable change and start to establish a culture of equity within our 
school community. It is imperative that we continue the dialogue around equity, social justice and antiracism. This will be accomplished through 
implementing a student only equity team, which will engage students currently attending Alexander Hamilton and Alumni of the community as well. 
Students will become a sounding board for the District Equity Team establishing this antiracist and equitable environment will:

● Alumni Equity Network 
● Student Equity 
● Continuing an environment of Antiracism

The brilliance of student leaders will be leveraged as an essential driver for the district’s commitment to equity and racial justice. The students will be 
provided the space and capacity to share their perspectives, worldviews, and the direction of this important work.  We want our students to have a 
platform to exercise their feelings and perspectives.
❖ The district forms a student equity run group whose mission is to ensure an equitable environment for all students. Students will be provided 

with the opportunity to engage in conversations based around social justice and antiracism, create actionable change and initiate a culture of 
equity within our school community.

❖ At the 5th/6th grade level, creating a sub committee from the student council to focus on issues of equity.
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DET/BET Experience Sharing
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Building Equity Team Work
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Overview Our Progress Action and Change in 
Elmsford (ACE)

The work of the Building Equity 
Teams (BETs) is centered around 
fostering a deeper understanding of 
equity and racial justice as it relates 
to personal and professional 
growth. 

The members from the BETs 
facilitate the Action and Change in 
Elmsford (ACE) professional learning 
series.

BET meetings 2x/month

Google Classroom Resource Hub for 
each Building

21/22 Chairs/Co-Chairs

Co-Facilitating shared learning

Content Creation

District wide professional learning 
experience that guides faculty and 
staff in developing their 
understanding of Equity, Anti-Bias, 
Anti-Racism, Social Justice, Inclusion 
and Belonging

ACE meetings 2x/month

ACE Meeting Feedback-
   Data Collection and Analysis



Next Steps...
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Questions
Let’s plan together for our future!
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